Racial Disparities Persist in Many U.S. Jails

Despite narrowed gap in incarceration rates, Black people remain overrepresented in jail populations, admissions—and stay longer on average.
Overview

The large growth of the United States’ criminal legal system in the late 20th century brought a widening racial
gap in incarceration. By the year 2000, Black people made up almost half of the state prison population but only
about 13% of the U.S. population. And although a wave of changes to sentencing and corrections policies over
the past two decades has helped lessen disparities in federal and state prisons, Black adults still were imprisoned
in 2020 at five times the rate for White adults.

Far less is known, however, about racial and ethnic disparities in the country’s approximately 3,000 local jails.
Bureau of Justice Statistics (BJS) reports show that the gap in the rate of jail incarceration between Black and
White people dropped by 22% between 2011 and 2021. However, these reports contain no race or ethnicity data
on critical topics such as admissions or lengths of stay and little or no information about the severity or types of
criminal charges for people in jail either in the aggregate or broken down by race, age, or other demographics.

The lack of detailed and timely data on who is in jail, for how long, and why led The Pew Charitable Trusts to
partner with the Jail Data Initiative (JDI), an up-to-date source of data from approximately 1,300 of the nation’s
nearly 3,000 jails created by the New York University Public Safety Lab, and the Data Collaborative for Justice
(DCJ) at John Jay College, which conducts research to help local-level criminal justice decision-makers identify
areas for reform. Although JDI is not necessarily nationally representative, it is the only publicly available source
of near real-time data featuring a substantial sample of jails throughout the country. Additionally, DCJ collected
and analyzed in-depth demographic and offense data for different racial and ethnic groups across jails in three
counties—Durham, North Carolina; Louisville-Jefferson County, Kentucky; and St. Louis, Missouri—some of
which is unavailable in the JDI database.

Using the data from JDI, Pew researchers examined race in recent jail populations, admissions, and lengths
of stay. Of the JDI data set, 595 jails had data for 2022, and within those facilities, Black people made up, on
average, 12% of the local community populations but more than double that, 26%, of the jail populations.
Additionally, although the jail population decreased nationally during the early months of COVID-19 in 2020,
the previous 10-year trend of declining racial disparities in jails may have reversed as the pandemic progressed.
Between March 2020 and December 2022, the average number of White people in jail increased by less than 1%
compared with an increase of 8% for Black people in 349 jails from the JDI database that had complete data for
that period.

Two factors, how many people go to jail and how long they stay, determine jail populations. As of 2022,
Black people were admitted to jail at more than four times the rate of White people and stayed in jail for 12 more
days on average across the 595-jail sample, contributing to the larger increase in population observed for
Black individuals.

The findings from the three counties in the DCJ study reflect similar admissions and length of stay disparities
broadly and across several metrics:

- In 2019, in all three counties Black people were admitted to jail at a rate at least double—and up to six
times—that of White or Hispanic people and spent up to 12 days longer in jail than White people.
- Black people were admitted to jail at a higher rate than other groups for both misdemeanors and felonies in
all three counties and typically spent the most time in jail for felonies.
- Racial disparities in admissions to jail and length of stay were largest among younger adults.
- Black men and Black women both had considerably higher admission rates than their White or Hispanic
counterparts, but the length-of-stay gap was greater among men than women.
Although the findings in this brief are specific to the jails studied, they nevertheless demonstrate that significant disparities exist in many facilities. However, because jails are local and people are sent to jail for many reasons, identifying and understanding persistent racial and ethnic gaps nationally and at the local level will require further data collection and analysis, as well as collaboration across multiple jurisdictions and data systems. Individual localities may find that the disparities in their jail populations and the factors that influence those gaps are different and will require tailored solutions.

**Black people were overrepresented in most jails with relevant data**

In 2022, Black people made up 12% of the local populations but 26% of the jail populations on average across the 595 jails from the JDI sample for which race data was available for the entire year. Of these jails, in almost 71% (421), the share of the jail population that was Black was at least twice that of the locality as a whole. (See Figure 1.) And the disparity was much greater in some jurisdictions: In more than 2 in 5 of those 421 jails (41%), Black people made up at least four times as much of the jail population as of the local general population.

**Figure 1**

Black People Were Substantially Overrepresented in 7 in 10 Jails

Share of jails by level of overrepresentation of Black individuals, 2022

| In 26% of jails, the share of Black people in jail is over twice their share of the community. |
| In 16% of jails, the share of Black people in the jail is at least three times their share in the community. |
| In 29% of jails, the share of Black people in jail is at least four times their share of the community. |


Note: Not shown, in 29% of jails the share of Black people is up to twice their share in the community. Categories are mutually exclusive. Of the full data set, 595 jails had data available by race for both the jail and the local jurisdiction for the time period. Generally, in the JDI database, the “Black” category includes Hispanic people but the “White” one does not, although race and ethnicity reporting may vary by jurisdiction. Additional data on ethnicity and other races was too inconsistently reported to be included.
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Further, Pew’s analysis found a statistically significant difference between the racial composition of local communities and their jail populations. In jurisdictions where Black people made up smaller shares of the general population, Black people were more likely to be overrepresented in jail.⁹

Overrepresentation of Black individuals in jail is longstanding; for at least the past two decades, Black people have made up more than a third of jail populations nationally, despite constituting only about 14% of the general population.¹⁰ However, recent BJS reporting shows that although the number of Black and White people held in jail fell significantly between 2019 and 2020, the decrease was greater for White people than for Black people.¹¹ The 349 jails in the JDI database that had relevant demographic data for 2020 to 2022 showed similar trends: The average daily White jail population fell 25% from March to May 2020, compared with a reduction in the Black jail population of just 15% over the same span. As of December 2022, the average daily populations of jails in the JDI database with data going back to March 2020 had increased 4% compared with prepandemic levels. However, the average number of Black individuals in those 349 jails rose 8% compared with an increase of less than 1% for White people.¹² (See Figure 2.)

Figure 2
Since the Start of the Pandemic, Jail Populations Increased More for Black People Than White People
Change in average daily population, by race, from March 2020 to December 2022

Note: The JDI database includes 349 jails with sufficient data by race for both months. Generally, in the JDI database, the “Black” category includes Hispanic people but the “White” one does not, although race and ethnicity reporting may vary by jurisdiction. Additional data on ethnicity and other races is too inconsistently reported to be included.
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Although JDI data was not evaluated for its representativeness on a national level, these findings and recent BJS reporting suggest that overrepresentation of Black people in jails is widespread. Because jail populations are the result of how many people are admitted to jail and how long they stay, Pew analyzed admissions and length of stay by race and ethnicity to explore how these factors contributed to the disparities.

**Admissions and length of stay disparities**

**Admissions**

For the 595 jails with racial data in the JDI sample, this analysis found highly disproportionate jail admissions by race. Black people were admitted at four times the rate of White people on average in 2022. (See Figure 3.) This finding is in line with the most recent national BJS data, which shows that Black people were incarcerated in jails at a rate 3.4 times that of White individuals as of June 2021.

**Figure 3**

Black People Were Four Times as Likely as Their White Peers to Be Sent to Jail

Average jail admissions per 1,000 residents, by race, 2022

![Bar chart showing average annual admission rate per 1,000 residents, 2022](#)

Black: 133 per 1,000 residents
White: 33 per 1,000 residents

Note: Data is from 595 jails and counties with breakdowns by race available for the studied period. Generally, in the JDI database, the “Black” category includes Hispanic people but the “White” one does not, although race and ethnicity reporting may vary by jurisdiction. Additional data on ethnicity and other races was too inconsistently reported to be included.
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The three-county analysis using the DCJ data found similar admissions disparities. In 2019, across all three counties, Black people were admitted to jail at a rate between two and six times that of White or Hispanic people and they made up roughly twice the share of jail admissions as the general population.₁₆ (Only about 3% of the St. Louis County population is Hispanic, and the county jail does not separately identify people who are Hispanic; in Durham and Louisville, people identified as White or Black were non-Hispanic.)

**Length of stay**

Among White and Black individuals released from the 498 facilities with relevant data, the same share (54%) spent a week or less in jail in 2022. However, a greater share of Black people had spent more than three months in jail, and this gap widened from 2021 to 2022. (See Figure 4.) As a result, Black people spent about two weeks more in jail than White people on average in both years.₁⁷

**Figure 4**

**Black People Most Likely to Be Held in Jail for More Than 3 Months**

Share of individuals released in 2021 and 2022 who spent over 90 days in jail, by race

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Black</th>
<th>White</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
<td>11.5%</td>
<td>10.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2022</td>
<td>13.9%</td>
<td>11.8%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Data is from 498 jails that had breakdowns by race available for both time periods. Generally, in the JDI database, the “Black” category includes Hispanic people but the “White” one does not, although race and ethnicity reporting may vary by jurisdiction. Additional data on ethnicity and other races was too inconsistently reported to be included.
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An additional analysis showed that between 2014 and 2019, length of stay increased or stayed the same for Black and White people in all three counties. (See Figure 5.) Hispanic people had the shortest average lengths of stay in Louisville, three days less than White people and more than two weeks less than Black people.

In Durham, White and Hispanic people spent roughly the same time in jail on average, about four days less than Black people.

Figure 5

Black People Had Longer Average Jail Stays Than White or Hispanic People in Durham, Louisville, and St. Louis County Jails

Average number of days in jail, by county and race, 2019

Note: For Durham and Louisville, the White and Black race categories include only non-Hispanic people. St. Louis did not report Hispanic ethnicity.

Sources: Durham County Office of the Sheriff and the Durham Criminal Justice Resource Center; Louisville Metro Department of Corrections; St. Louis County Department of Justice Services
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An additional analysis showed that between 2014 and 2019, length of stay increased or stayed the same for Black and White people in all three counties. However, it grew more for Black people in Louisville and St. Louis. By contrast, Hispanic people’s average jail stays fell slightly from 2014 to 2019 in Durham and Louisville, declining by one and two days, respectively.
What Drives Disparities in Jail Admissions and Length of Stay?

Although research has indicated some variations in offending patterns between people of different races and ethnicities, those inconsistencies do not completely account for the disparities observed in jails and throughout the criminal legal system, including in arrests and incarceration.¹⁹ In fact, many factors influence which individuals end up in jail, for how long, and why. Among these are commission and detection of illegal behavior; behavioral health disorders; law enforcement decisions about whether to arrest someone; people’s ability to obtain pretrial release, such as affording bail; and judicial decisions about the severity of sanctions for individual defendants.²⁰

Historically, segregation and “redlining” have effectively isolated Black people in underinvested areas and contributed to structural disadvantages, including concentrated poverty and poor outcomes in education, nutrition, mental and physical health, and employment.²¹ These conditions, in turn, have been associated with heightened levels of crime, law enforcement surveillance, arrests, and even likelihood of behavioral health disorders, such as substance misuse and mental illness; data shows that people with behavioral health disorders are overrepresented in arrests and jail admissions. And because of persistent discrimination in and inequitable access to health care, Black people are less likely than other racial groups to receive behavioral health care, which may influence the likelihood of diagnosis and treatment, possibly contributing to higher rates of associated arrests and jail admissions.²²

In addition, self-reported data indicates that some disparities that can lead to unequal jail admissions and stays, such as disproportionate arrest rates, may be related more to differences in enforcement and court responses than to criminal behavior.²³ For example in 2020, the share of people indicating they had used illegal drugs in the past year was about 22.5% for both White and Black people; however, Black people made up a fourth of drug possession arrests, while constituting about 14% of the U.S. population.²⁴ Comparatively, White people accounted for 72% of drug possession arrests and 71% of the population. The number of admissions tends to mirror the number of people arrested, so these differences in detection and enforcement can drive disparities in jail admissions and overall populations.²⁵

Research has shown that Black and Hispanic individuals are more likely than White people with similar criminal histories and charges to be arrested and held in jail before trial and that they tend to have higher bails set and receive lengthier and more punitive sanctions, such as incarceration rather than probation.²⁶ For instance, one review of several studies found that Black people are assigned higher bail amounts than White individuals, even though Black defendants are more likely to have lower median incomes before incarceration.²⁷ Higher bail is associated with increased pretrial time in jail, which has been linked, in turn, to a greater likelihood of conviction.²⁸ Further, risk assessments, which can be used to inform judges’ decisions about releasing defendants from jail before trial, have been found to be less accurate in predicting new arrests or failing to appear in court for Black people than for White people, possibly unfairly affecting decisions about bail and release for Black people.²⁹

Although all these dynamics—and more—have been shown to play a role, poor and varying data quality make it difficult to identify the primary drivers of racial and ethnic jail disparities in many jurisdictions. The data necessary to explore the relationships among and relative importance of these factors is often inconsistently measured, if tracked at all. For example, detailed information on factors such as criminal history, mental health status, and risk assessment scores was not available for the JDI database or DCJ, so Pew’s researchers could not determine the causes of disproportionate jail admissions and lengths of stay for the national or county samples. Better data collection and quality will be essential to developing a clearer picture of the causes of racial disparities in jails and other points in the justice system.
Similar disparities persist across additional measures in the 3-county analysis

The greater detail available in the DCJ study, compared with the JDI data set, demonstrated racial and ethnic disparities in admissions and length of stay when examining other demographic and criminal legal variables, such as charge severity, sex, and age.

**Charge severity**

The rate of jail admissions was larger for Black than White or Hispanic individuals in all three counties for both misdemeanors and felonies, with the largest disparity in admissions found between Black and White people in Durham admitted for misdemeanors. (See Figure 6.) Because fewer than 1 in 10 admissions in each county was for a violent felony, focusing on how low-level and nonviolent offenses are handled could help reduce the racial gap in jail admissions.\(^{10}\)

**Figure 6**

Black People Went to Jail More Often in All 3 Counties, Regardless of Charge Severity

Admissions per 1,000 adult residents by county, race, and most serious charge, 2019

![Bar chart showing admissions rate per 1,000 adult residents by county, race, and most serious charge, 2019.](chart.png)

**Note:** For Durham and Louisville, the White and Black race categories include only non-Hispanic people. St. Louis did not report Hispanic ethnicity.

**Sources:** Durham County Office of the Sheriff and the Durham Criminal Justice Resource Center; Louisville Metro Department of Corrections; St. Louis County Department of Justice Services; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, “CDC Wonder, Bridged-Race Population Estimates” (1990-2020), March 4, 2022, https://wonder.cdc.gov/Bridged-Race-v2020.HTML
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White and Hispanic individuals in the three counties also spent less time in jail for the most serious charges than did Black people in 2019. Black people stayed the longest for violent felonies across the sites: about a month longer on average than White individuals. (See Figure 7.) Black people also had the longest lengths of stay for nonviolent felonies in St. Louis and Louisville.

Figure 7

Black People Spent More Time in Jail for Violent Felonies Than Did White or Hispanic people

Average days in jail by county, charge type, and race, 2019

Note: For Durham and Louisville, the White and Black race categories include only non-Hispanic people. St. Louis County did not report Hispanic ethnicity.

Sources: Durham County Office of the Sheriff and the Durham Criminal Justice Resource Center; Louisville Metro Department of Corrections; St. Louis County Department of Justice Services
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Age

Research shows that adults ages 18 to 24 are psychologically less mature than older adults, which makes them more likely to engage in risk-taking behavior and more susceptible to peer influence.\(^{31}\) This, in turn, can sometimes lead to criminal charges and sanctions, which can have lifelong repercussions, negatively affecting young adults’ educational attainment, lifetime earnings, and ability to be involved in their children’s lives. Generally, incarceration can lead to labor market disadvantages for all people, even though research has demonstrated that most young people “age out” of criminal behavior as the propensity to engage in criminal activity naturally decreases as a person gets older.\(^{32}\) However, these labor disadvantages have been shown to affect Black and Hispanic individuals disproportionately, in the form of lower post-incarceration employment rates and earnings than White people.\(^{33}\) For the three counties in this analysis, these concerns are particularly acute because young adults had higher jail admissions rates and longer lengths of stay than adults over age 24.

Racial disparities in admission rates were greatest for young adults. In each county, young Black adults were admitted to jail at rates three to eight times those for White and Hispanic people in the same age group. (See Figure 8.) For example, in St. Louis, the admission rate for Black young adults was almost five times that of their White counterparts; the rate for Black adults older than 24 was about three times that of White people over 24.

Figure 8

**Racial Disparities in Jail Admission Rates Were Largest Among Young Adults**

Rate of admissions per 1,000 adult residents, by race, age, and county, 2019

Note: For Durham and Louisville, the White and Black race categories include only non-Hispanic people. St. Louis County did not report Hispanic ethnicity.
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Young adults in each county had longer average lengths of stay than those over 24 years old across racial and ethnic groups, about one week longer on average. When broken down by race and ethnicity, length-of-stay patterns varied: In Louisville and St. Louis, Black young adults spent more time in jail on average than White or Hispanic people in the same age group, with more pronounced differences in Louisville. In Durham, White 18- to 24-year-olds spent about a day longer in jail than their Black peers. (See Figure 9.)

Figure 9
Black Young Adults Stayed Longer Than Their White and Hispanic Peers in 2 of 3 Jails
Rate of admissions per 1,000 adult residents, by race, age, and county, 2019

Note: Data was provided in predetermined age groups only (under 18; 18 to 20; 21 to 24; 25 to 34; 35 to 49; 50 to 64; and 65+), so this analysis uses weighted average days in jail. See the methodology for details. For Durham and Louisville, the White and Black race categories include only non-Hispanic people. St. Louis County did not report Hispanic ethnicity.

Sources: Durham County Office of the Sheriff and the Durham Criminal Justice Resource Center; Louisville Metro Department of Corrections; St. Louis County Department of Justice Services
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Sex

Because men made up about 3 in 4 admissions at all three sites in 2019, the differences between race and ethnicities seen throughout this analysis are largely driven by men. However, Black men and Black women both had higher admission rates than their White or Hispanic counterparts. Black men had the highest rate of jail admissions in 2019 in all three counties, up to six times higher than any other group. Black women were jailed at rates that were higher than those for White women and were similar to White or Hispanic men; Hispanic women had the lowest rate of entry to jail in the two counties that reported ethnicity. (See Figure 10.)

Figure 10

Black Men and Women Were Sent to Jail at Rates Up to 6 Times Higher Than Their White and Hispanic Peers

Admission rate per 1,000 adult residents by sex, county, and race, 2019

Note: For Durham and Louisville, the White and Black race categories include only non-Hispanic people. St. Louis County did not report Hispanic ethnicity.
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Black men had the longest lengths of stay across all counties—at least three days longer than any other group. (See Figure 11.) By contrast, Black women were held in jail for similar periods as White women, despite being admitted to jail at a higher rate. Hispanic women stayed the shortest time in jail in Durham and Louisville, roughly a week on average. These patterns held even though the three jails had different average lengths of stay overall. Notably, although it is beyond the scope of this analysis, gender differences in charge types and severity may play a role both in the shorter lengths of stay for women, as well as the larger racial and ethnic differences for men.35

Figure 11

Black Men Spent Longer in Jail Than White Men, While Women Generally Had Similar Lengths of Stay

Average days in jail, by sex, race, and county, 2019

Note: For Durham and Louisville, the White and Black race categories include only non-Hispanic people. St. Louis County did not report Hispanic ethnicity.

Sources: Durham County Office of the Sheriff and the Durham Criminal Justice Resource Center; Louisville Metro Department of Corrections; St. Louis County Department of Justice Services
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Conclusion

Overrepresentation of Black people in jails is a reflection of disproportionately higher admission rates and longer average lengths of stay for Black individuals than for their White or Hispanic counterparts. And these disparities persist across charge severity, age group, and sex, as well as other metrics. Additional data is needed to identify the causes of these patterns in the jails included in the two data sets and to illuminate disparities in jails not yet studied. Improved race and ethnicity data from throughout the criminal legal system will be vital to understanding jurisdictional trends and to informing discussions on addressing the factors leading to racial and ethnic differences in admissions, length of stay, and overall jail populations.
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